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THE WESTERN MINI H
VOLUME XLVIII

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1941

NUMBER EIGHT

MSTC Speakers Participate
In Eighth Valley Tournament

Party On Friday
Honors Guards
Anti-Aircraft Gun
1 o Be Dismantled

Rertancrle Prink Ninety-five College Teams Finish
MS S 1
^ Preliminaries In Oratory, Argument

f
Plans tor a party for members of
Battery P, Moorhead, anti-aircraft
unit, which leaves this month for
Camp Haan, California, have been
completed. Thirty-six former and
IflkJ kJCl^vLHUlld
Preliminary events of the Red
Oratory and extemporaneou
present MSTC boys are included in
the unit.
Ciicrmi Tail Mpmhprs
River Valley debate tournament last gument finals were held last night
OlgHlcl Acf 11 lvieiuuei s
night began the three-day tourney i:i both men's and women's divisions.
The party will be held Friday
night in the armory, starting at
Write Poems, Prose
which is held this year at Concor- About twenty-one were entered in
7:30 with a 45-minute concert by
In the Rectangle, national pub- dia college. There are 95 debate oratory,
the Moorhead high school band.
lication of Sigma Tau Delta, hon- teams from 35 northwest colleges
Registrations from colleges and
Edgar E. Wright will be master of
orary English fraternity, we find which will participate in this, tne universities include MSTC. NDAC,
ceremonies and will speak on be
several of our students represented, eight annual Red River speech UND, Augustana, Simpson, Lmher
half of local organizations.
Carol Raff, former MiSTiC editor, tournament. Prof. W. F. Sc„midt, Macalester, Montana State, Ham
Members To Be Introduced.
is the author of "First Glimpse of Concordia debate coach, is trie line, Bethel, Northern Teachers
Members of Battery F and its
Iowa at Sunrise in Late October," tournament director.
Chadron Teachers, Augsburg, River
officers will be introduced and Mrs.
an impressionistic- poem inspired
Falls Teachers, St. Catherine, St.
A. H. Costain will bid farewell to
by a journey to Des Moines, Iowa
Thomas, Mankato Teachers, Dick
the guardsmen on behalf of the
to the National Press Convention.
inson Teachers,
Stevens Point
mothers of the community. Supt.
Three short poems, "Jack," "An
Teachers, St Cloud Teachers, Jam.
S. G. Keinertsen will speak in beOde To A Stalk of Celery," and
town Teachers, Northland, Mino.
hali of the community and the re
"Flirt" were the work of Marjorie
Teachers, Concordia, St. John's, Up
sponse will be given by Lt. Col.
Houge, Dilworth, B. E., 1940. Also
per Iowa, Mayville Teachers, Uni
Alex J. Nemzek, battalion com
published in this issue was a prose
versity of Minnesota, Eau Claire
Square Dance
mander, and Capt. Donald D. Gates,
sketch
by
Vernon
Wedul,
senior,
Kenneth
Wilkens
Gwen Easter
Teachers, Madison, S. D. Teachers,
battery commander.
entitled "A Sage of the Woods."
Annuai Shindig
Gustavus Adolphus, Valley City
The battery then will give a
A
L TS~
*I
IF) *11
Most of these selections have been
Students will dance to the merry Teachers and South Dakota State.
demonstration of marching and
CjCLStGY
.Tl l\.€Tllieth W UrtGtlS
published previously in the Liter oiue
tyme tunes of an orchestra
operation of a machine gun. Danc
ary Designs, annual literary publi tto be announced later.) at the An
ing will be enjoyed until midnight.
cation of the college.
nuai Olae Tyme Barn Dance, Feb- I Jponc Snnnsnr
An anti-aircraft gun will
ruary 21, at 8:15 p. m. The event is L'Cdllb bjpUIIbOi
•creation
«yi
mounted in the upstairs recreation
rr
sponsored by tne physical education \/ i
room to be viewed by the public.
Announced by a commission-facGwen Easter.
department. No outside guests are V cUCntlllC 1 021
The armory will be decorated m ilty nominating committee last
Gwen Easter is that newsy gal
anowea at the dance, but don't let
^
patriotic colors.
week, Gwen Easter, Humboldt, and who haunts the MiSTiC office ana
The second freshman class
tnat worry any oi you gais, just L nr Frpckmpn
Kenneth Wilkens, Coleraine, aspire seeks out people and news especialuress your girl friend up in over- * *-"• * IC311I1IC11
party of the year will be held
to the presidency of the student ly come Wednesday and Thursday
tonight, February 7, from 8:30
aiis, o ra similar garb, and have her
Ingleside parlors will be the scene
commission. The election is to be each week.
to 11:30 in the big gym. Mem
ior your escort. Many olde square 0f tne annuai means tea. »m...
held in February.
As candidate for commission
bers of the freshman class and
ounces, reeis and other dances, will be held for ail the fresnman oi
Keimetn Wilkens
prexy, Gwen says she has no platiperhaps forgotten in some muidsi, the conege irom 4 to b o ciock on
their guests from among the up
Kenneth Wilkens, upperclassman, lorm. "You really can't taink about
win ieature tne evemng as well as valentines day, February 14.
per classmen v. ill spend an in
junior to be exact, was seen about such things when you're Hat on
confetti and noisemakers.
Presiding at tne tauics, wmcn axe
formal evening at dancing and
the campus for the first time tnis your back m bed." She is sympaUo-Chairmans.
to be appropriately decorated m tne
games.
year. Coming irom Coleraine, Mui- thetic to the attitude taken by tne
Co-chairmen are iviay Opgrand, vaientixie motn, will oc x,xxa. ... a..
Margaret Stevens, Crookston,
The topic discussed at the tri-coi- nesota, Wlinens was a student at present commission in trying out
Haistaa, ana xtusseii Bergforu, Una- pllc6j Miss Fiora Fxick, Miss iviaoei
freshman publicity chairman,
lege discussion program, which was itaska' junior college during his new activities on the campus sum
eiwood. On clean-up are Fred Kel- uunuey ana Miss Eisie nuraie. A
announced that the sweater
heard over WDAY last Wednesday, lreshman ana sopnomore yeais. His as the campus talent program
iec, ironwood, Mich.; Hugo Lehrer, program oi piano soios, vocal separty is not a date dance—stags
PeDruary 5 was: Have free discus- outatanding worK. m debate tins planned to take the place oi tne
iteo Hake F'ails, ana Jens Ree, Kio- lections and reacungs will oe preand spinsters are
welcome.
sions any value in tune of crises? seuson ^ prool 0l the lact that operetta this year, "it's good to
len, N. D.; door men—Katiierme sentea by jean Enckson, Pem.an
There is no e..arge.
'Inose oi you had your radios on ^ ^ TTlalfl
t
me,
even
thougn
it
may
bi
up Ior lost tlme a
geC new
Bailing, Breckenridge; Adeineiue Hapids; Muriel Liongway, largo;
after 7:30 that evening heard Ver- MSTC
necessary to break some oi tne oia
Holier, Buiiaio, N. D., and Vmcent Vernon Vveaui, Tniei reiver Fans;
non Wedul, Thief ®j_ver Fai , i*s
Anderson, Deer uretx; decoration Aipn Westiey, Moorneau; Heien
Wften asked tf he had a platform traditions," Gwen said. Don t take
—-Margaret Cameion, xuawiey; Don- Handy, Waxnourn, IN. HI.; uoini
r
™rLn MSTC m this as candidate ior student commis- her wrong though, sne says she is
Glyndon, represent MSTC m this ^
conservative.
aid Anderson, men on Laa.es; and Monroe, Pam nuiKeiiOi anu aim
assmed tnal Qellmtely
neiores ouug, Wheaton.
Vanaernoei, vvauena anu rca..
sei^uves from Concordia and he beneves in the present cornerowen is a member oi Pi Mu Phi,
on uie cntei tannnent committee Trost, Warren.
\DAC also expressed their answers vative trend of the commission Sigma Tau Delta, Dragon Masquers,
are: Amy rang, ivroorneau; oupnie
Assistnig trie deans, xvrrs. acsoic
•so in is popular question
"centering around an improvement ana French-German cluo. sne is
Mi hU i ion, Puixtan, Mum.; Hairiet ASKegaara
anu nr. u. p. Dux a, ixx
Tne topic cnosen lor February 12 oi chapel programs—especially along news editor oi the MiSTiC and the
The pros and cons of compulsory Peaerson, oaacs, N. d.; anu xtutii Higiesiae
are DOrouny r eigeii, huuisis "symposium on Lincoln." This lines of student participation." He present secretary-treasurer oi tne chapel were discussed Monday at ouwney, ixorcioss; iooo—-Bean su;ou.fi, Marjuiie naiiuerg, spoouci,
siiouid oe a very interesting pro- lurther believes in the value of ex- student commission,
MbiC's coffee iorum.
wait ana Mane Arneson, Fargo; Lauiecta Anen, Waicott, at. u.,
gram, lor eacn participant will pression oi student opinion, and to
Smce nominations were announcin order to give all students equal jean Kron, WiMston, is. d.; a..u Maiguiec uameion, nawiey; uonpreae'nt his opinion on uie lollow- accomplish this would support the ed last week Glenn Uunaerson, opportunities to speak, Hazel Bright pony lrost, Warren. Ociis Leti-iu-u; Hiaix, iNOiuniieiu; uuiuaj
ing questions: What characterise present coffee forum.
Giynaon, has been put up ior fora£j chauman.
ui and, Moorhead, will serve as
ics ui public lile made Lincoln
Besides his debate work, Wilkens ensics commissioner, lo take hio
Ui.scus.sion on why MSTC has emcee. On puoncity are Florence i±2' UgcJT, JgClfcUiJ A cuiio, ixcirn Wuia
great; now can we honor our great jg active in Alpha Epsilon irater- place on the properties oallot, tne Qjr^pel was given by Dean Lura Peterson, ivioorneau; ricenian men aiiu iviaigaret watsuu, ruigo
Minerva
reeyiioios, Ruth
men; and are we m danger oi hero m[y, and Tau Kappa Alpha, nat- commission named Walt Olson, wnell be stated that one of the Fountain, Moornead; anu Helen and
Vvangsness, Lois Cmisteiisen, anu
worsnip m democracy?
ional honorary speecn iraternity.
Beltrami.
ioremost reasons was the need lor Buresck, Internatronal Falls.
Mouy pies ton, ail oi Moorneaa.
Poetry reaumg win be included
an assembly of all students, both
•with the discussions in this pro
ior public announcement and the
Marching Men of Song
Ars Gratia Artis
gram out speakers have not been
opportunity ior outsiders to see tne
cnosen as yet. Apparently this pro
entire college as a group,
gram will be sligiiily dillerent irom
need ior sleep ana boring speakprevious ones, and the theme
The seven Marching Men of Song The pianist is a student in college, ers were given as "con aliuxo oy a
mould be oi interest to everybody
By Amy Tang
ed that tuiure art leuaiiers should
so~hsten m again next Wednesday met a challenge in one column writ- Ml". "When Irish Eyes are Smiling" lew students.
ei1" have at least one iun year oi stu
Most
of
the
students
felt
that
er's digression on chapel programs. Campbell is occupied with voice
— —•bv
invable trm?" was answered
At 7:30 p. m.
in the opinion of MSTC students study in Chicago wnen he isn't tour- ^apei tod tost, ^gnuS^nce
Ind Miss Matnilda Williams thus: dent teaoiniig, preieraoiy two.
Vvnen Hitier gameo prummence
they came out on top with then ing. As ior Mr. Darby, his marriage
forth tne question oi "well, on the way down, i graded
program of musical comeay and seems to keep him busy.
wneiner chapei siioula oe an en- term papers, and on my way back, Ul oeiniaiiy, iViallUly ivxagxi^ Was
semi-classic melodies which emerged
Messrs. Tooley and Campbell
anotnei cuitmal i graded term papers, so naturally one oi tne sews wno came to
irom snappy costumes.
gatnerea then boys together (in- teitamment
oi anotnei cmtmar
s •". M
_ iss -Winiams went on to say Aliieiica. HIS Hell001 101' Design,
class hour
sncaonig UngUiax Ues.gxxS anu geu"Are you married?" (a question oi ciuding the "fat boy") three years
it was suggested that one out of that the meeting of the National
.110 xiglncs, was opuilaU lO ialb
interest to all coeds hereaoouts) was ago. Bince then, they've been vaga- every four ce a student talent conege Art Association neld at tne 111a
gioup.
met with the evasive, "Two of us bonding throughout the United ~^~pel aVranged completely by stu- University oi Cincago was intensemaxHier interesting exinbit was
are; which ones do you think?" Mi', fatates.
Mr. Tooley said, "We play aen[ Organizations
This sugges- iy interesting. The theme center- SnaWxl at tne Owjt, OalinnOl'. iviaiiy
The MSTC Campus PTA observ- Howard Tooley, the leader, didn't schools during winter and sununer tion was met with approval by an.
td around wnat kind ol a teacher UUtovuHOtH^,
Wci 0 pi CC>ed tne annual Founders' Day cere- r„pi,7p
jj was he who was be- sessions; we travel about a thousand
Dean Lura brougnt iorth uie lm- is nee-ed lor the present require- Lnv. 1lit, UHd l.llO wAxaVtta bnu
mony with the customary candle Ulg questl0ned, but he added that miles a week. I, myself, have been ^^"310^ oi"the Tuestion", perhaps ments m art. When questioned as most attention was a Fersian irom
lighting service. This is the sev- the oesl lookmg men in the corps in 41 states."
110D usuany consxaered by tne stu- to uie preleience of teacmng either
uie Boston Ait Muse ton. He nad
enth Founders' Day observed by the wgre singie. Tnat left the interHe liked Minnesota—so it was on dents. He reminded us that good
"The Ice Falace was gorgeous,' iox.fi xxOwnxfi liun, in Oilier OOUliU
Campus PTA.
viewers still in the dark.
to Ada, Grand Forks, and Duiuui speakers cost money and tne ques- creative art courses or cultural art t-fintiy aietaiu ins ileCk, ana a
Miss Rosemary Bloom, accomNq lhe septet didn't start sing- to sing more programs to innum- b0ii oi booking tnem is not always courses, the consensus oi opinion nxUni-cOioied oinnaxlt Vest.
pamea by Miss Maude Wenck. pre^ thg barbershop; nor was it erable college and hign school easy.
was that it depenoed chiefly on the
Hnoiniaiity was tiie keynote oi
sented a violin solo. Mr. Mack
lire next forum will be held Feb- background and training 01 uie tlie nxaetn.fi, wiiii an open oiscusschoolboy friendship that ended students.
a
teacher.
the Aggassiz school in Fargo preharmoihzing. The group
"Our home is in our car" answer- ruary 17.
ionuwing eacn speecn. Also,
Miss Williams continued her con s.oii
sided over a panel di^ussiion on m
^ Qf pr0lessi0Ilal music. ed lae genUeman when queried
*xi liiioxUiax tea was neld every
tributions
to
the
interviewers.
Walter color paintings by two
octween live ana six o ciock
help" youth Adjust themselves to tans headquartering out of Chicago, a bo a1Jus ^ coat hanger. And so
•Now, here is good news ior art eveiAxxg
Iowa State college women were re
.or uie ptupose 01 lenewmg aedillicuit times?" Participants m
. .
iv/*ll
majors.
It
was
unanimously
decidcently accepted by the Josiyn Mem
quanitaiiecs. oi tne eigne people
the discussion were Mr. Edwin f nmmiSSlOn W ill
wno wtimed on tneir masters oeHammer, Mr. Gene Alloma, and V^UlIlllUSOlUll
Scouting Man To Speak orial in Omaha, Nebraska.
giee at u-.e same tmie as Miss WilR. Boarainan,
Boardnian, Boy
.Mrs. L. W. Williams.
, , I T __„il TUI
f
Mr. ueorge K.
University of Minnesota students
nams, ioui- were present.
To Mrs. Adolph Fiscum, presid- LJ116211111 1 cUCllt
Scout executive ior the Rea River and facuity members are planning
as a nnaie to tne convention,
tng president 01 Uie organization,
,
valley Council, will speak at chapel tlleir first joint hobby show.
Max F.psteni, the miihonau'e, open
was presented a pin, the national
since the popular demand for an ^ caiicsciay,
February lz.
Mr.
ed ms noiiie to exhibit his collection
emblem ^f
l^A presidents, in ap- ajU ^udent talent program has -been aoarQmaili who came l0 j'arg0 one
cadets at The Citadel, South
01 itenaissance Art.
preciation oi her two >ears of
increasing steadily, the
month ago to succeed H. L. Gilbert, Carolina military college, daily con
vice as president of_ the_
P
replace the ^ai spring will present material relative to tne sume 1,730 quarts of milk.
was one of Gen Ramsey's impresparent teachers association.
"
... a program composed
h celebration
rplphrnt.inn oi
of the
the thirty-first
thirtV-tlTSt an
ailsions of the St. Paul carnival at
,
„ ,,
operetta with
Pm'.
„ n
entirely of MSTC student perform- mversary of scouting activities in CAMPUS CALENDAR which MSTC was well represented.
cKP marveled
marvplpd at
natience of
the ment Wlll
Physical
education udepaiuShe
at the
the patience
oi tne
aK Qn
ance—singing, dancing, and acting the United States,
Friday February 7
to be presented about the first of
The MSTC choir and male chorus
mobs of people who stood as long [ne
supenntenoents confer8:30-11:30 Frosh Class party.
as two hours m damp weather that ence helQ m at ±,aul ^eurUa . 10.
March. The commission, as well will furnish music for the convocaSaturday, February 8
as the student body it represents, tion.
was not too comfortable. The parothers irom Clayy countyy at7:00 College High vs. Chaffee.
ade, m her estimation, was very weU tendin
meg
feels that it may be profitable to
8:00 MSTC vs. Duluth.
organizedI
but
it
did
not
come
up
The sophomore class of the unearth some of the hidden, as well
Sixty per cent of the 11,000 Unihouse are Mr
MiUtlacli>
Dragon Masquers Dance,
MSTC campus high school was in as apparent, talent on the campus, versity ot Texas students earn aU
to the aquatennial para.de m Mm- Mis£ Alice CorneliusSell aliu Mls'
Small Gym.
charge oi the auditorium program
Every student who feels that he or part of Iheir way through school.
neapohs last
summer.
Almost
eoucatxbii
Monday, February 10
today. The student body and fac- WOuld like to participate in this
everybody had an attitude of good department, ana Ellen Anaersun,
6:45 Dragon Masquers In
cheer, even in the day time, was
ulty presented gifts to Floyd Holden pr0gram should notify the student
University of Cincinnati has
itiation, Room 236.
Clay county
superintendent 01
another item Gen noticed. "Of schools.
ana John Gwynn who leave with commission, unless the talent
continent but • 7:30 Geography Council,
the National Guards for California. SCOuts have already discovered his students irom every
course," she added, "everybody was
Ingleside.
Africa.
Miss Hawkinson, principal an- ability.
pleasant in the evening."
_. ,
" 77. . . .
.
Tuesday, February 11
nounced that the seniors have beSome, however, were not as lucky CulITS Initiated Monday
8:00 Dragons vs. Wahpeton.
gun work on their class play "Tish"
as Gen in seeing the carnival. ConDelta Psi Kappa, national pnyo8:00 Sigma Tau Delta
a comedy based on Mary Roberts Fargo -Moorhead MSTC Alumnae Chapter
nie Clark missed it by stopping her ical education iraternity, couuuctWednesday, February 12
Keinhart's novel.
trip in Minneapolis.
ed formal initiation services toon8:00 College High vs. HitterThe seniors completed their col Plan Annual Banquet A t The Powers Hotel
Conn Bjerke saw it last year and day, February 3, at 7:30 in Iugiedal.
lege entrance exams during the
this year it did not come up to side. Tnose taken into uie oigaxiThursday, February 13
Thursday, February 20, lias been contact Miss Alice Corneliussen at
past week.
the previous standard. He was ization were Katnenne Zariix.g,
7:00 YW-YM Meeting,
chosen as the date of the annual MSTC or Miss Ann Lingstad in
more interested in the movies Breckenridge, and Leah Stewart,
Ingleside.
One of the nation's foremost bannUet of the Fargo-MoorheadFargo.
shown at that time. Included in Fargo. After the ceremonies a proFriday, February 14
Jesuit institutions, Fordham uni- chapter of the MSTC alumnae. Miss
Donald Wilson, Moorhead, gradhis itinerary of entertainment was gram was presented by the initiates
4:00-6:00 Annual Deans' Tea,
versity, is in its 100th year and has Hulda Gigstad, Moorhead junior uate of MSTC in 1936, has acceptJoe Venuti's orchestra with the An- and lunch was served.
Ingleside.
graduated more than 20,000 stu- hi„h school is president and Miss ed a position in the high school
drews Sisters and the Three Stooges.
7:00 College High vs. ComJents.
Thora Oien, Roosevelt junior high at Felton, Minnesota. Harry HassThrough misinformation on the
Thirty-three University of North
: Fargo is secretary-treasurer.
stock.
•
Tne kamp, graduating senior and prespart of Conn, Marg Hallberg missed Dakota engineering college seniors
8:00 MSTC vs. St. Cloud.
RockefeUer foundation has given banquet with Mrs. Oscar Kjorlie in ident of the student commission, has
seeing the Ice Palace. Her main im- have completed mine rescue and
Saturday, February 15
$25 000 for maintenance in the chajie of the program will be held been substituting for the former
pression of the carnival was Dick first aid courses given by the Uni9:00-11:30 All-College party,
coming year of the teaching and
Any- teacher, Lorney Starin, now in the
the Powers Hotel at 6:30.
Long's orchestra at the Curtis.
ted States bureau of mines.
Big Gym.
research program of the University Qne wlslling reservations should army, until the position was filled.
oi Helsinki, Finland.

barn Dance Set
For Feb. 21

A (l
Aspire To Presidency Of Commission

freshman Party
On Tonight!

Free Discussion
Aired Over WDAY
By Local Colleges

Student Approval
Given i o Chapel
At Coffee Forum

Reveal 'All' In Interview

Heil! Good News For Art Majors

PTA Observes
Annual Founder
Day Ceremony

Ice Palace Held
I11 High Esteem
By Cariiivalites

College High
To Stage " fish'

Teachers Attend Meet
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Behind
The
Mike
By Duane Moen

It was announced recently that
a little Congress for the nation is
to go on the air over the Columbia
Broadcasting System. The pro
gram, a new idea in radio, will be
called "No Politics," and there will
be a "Speaker of the House" to see
that politics is kept out. "No Poli
tics" will follow the procedure of a
session of Congress and its talent
will be drawn from members of the
national legislature themselves —
officials versed in parliamentary
rules. For the nation's listeners,
there will be all the fun and in
formation of sitting in on a radio
session of Congress attended by
actual members of Congress with
the "Speaker" holding a firm gavel
over the proceedings.
John Scott Trotter, corpulent
music director on Bing Crosby's
NBC programs, has been signed
with Bing. Oscar Levant and
Mary Martin for another Para
mount picture, "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye." He feels miserable
about it. For his last film,
Trotter was placed on an agon
izing diet In order to lose 30
pounds and not "overshoot" the
frames on the closeups.
"America Calling." the super air
show for Greek War Relief, which
will emanate from Grauman's Chi
nese Theater in Hollywood on Sat
urday, will feature movie stars in
ways you'd never see them in the
movies. The show, which will rim
for ninety minutes over MutualKVOX, will begin at 10:15 p. m.
Jack Benny. Bob
Hope,
and
Groucho Marx will be the "Three

Questionable
Patriotism?

Little Maids from School" in a
"Mikado" take-off that is calcu
lated to have the Messrs. Gilbert
and Sullivan whirling in their re
spective crypts. Mary Martin will
swing the celebrated "Willow, Titwillow, Tit willow" and Frank Mor
gan has done a rewrite job on "I've
Got You on My List." Playwright
Robert Sherwood has written a
sketch in which Clark Gable and
Carole Lombard will be heard.
Charles Laughton will read the
Gettysburg Address. The Robert
Taylors will appear in a homey
piece called "The Taylors at Home."
A card table, an old "target"
mike, three college professors
and the prohibition report of
the Wickersham Commission
were the raw materials for the
first University of Chicago
Round Table, which observes
its 10th birthday in February.
Now heard Sundays at 1:30 p.
m. over NBC-WDAY the series
began over a single Chicago
station — WMAQ—on Febru
ary 1, 1931.
The Round Table is a triangle
now—with sponge rubber elbow
rests and signal lights—and the
program is broadcast over 90 sta
tions of the NBC-Red network, the
oldest non musical educational pro
gram continuously on the air. It
is an extemporaneous program
which requires more preparation
than many programs which are
written down and produced from
script. The start is a full 10 days
in advance of the Sunday broad
casts.

ACP

Volney H. Jones, University of
Michigan anthropologist, is study
ing refuse at an old New Mexican
In the history of democracy we mission to learn what the early
have evolved certain symbols, cus Spaniards ate.
toms and traditions which have be
Marian Feulner is vying with
come a part of our national life.
After two experiences this year male classmates in the surveying
with one phase of this expression, course at the Agricultural College
it might be well to clear away a of Utah.
bit of fog which seems to be com
Sister Maria Glannino, SDC, a
mon on the manner in which that
third cousin of Pope Pius XII, has
reverence should be shown.
We have in our nation two songs enrolled fo rthe spring semester at
which symbolize almost all of Mount Mary college, Milwaukee.
American heritage, ideals and pro
gress for which every American
feels he owes his respect and rever
ent singing. These songs are our
national anthem (of which we
have only one), "The Star Spang
led Banner" and our national
hymn, "America".
Therefore, there is no question
that Americans do recognize the
loyalty and respect to our patriotic
principles and reverence for diety.
To go on to the particular point of
By Bob
contention, does it seem necessary
that merely because God and
Because of the current radio bat
America are mentioned in the tle, yours truly has been somewhat
words of a song and as being on stymied for the want of something
our side we should accord that of interest to print here. But there
song the respect which is given to
seems to be a break in the clouds
the national anthem and hymn?
Perhaps this is merely personal over the ASCAP situation, and we
opinion, but I am not alone in the hope that an agreement will soon
student body when I say that the be reached. Until then your re
current popular hit (note its cate viewer will modulate to a discus
gory), "God Bless America," is an sion of what is well known as "hot
example of the narrow-minded, pre swing."
The reason for this discussion
judiced. egotistical bigotry' which
is to try to prove to some of
prevails during periods of crisis
you, who are deviating from the
and cause masses of people to
right track, that it takes a good
"Rally around the standard." What
musician to give out with "hot
we need is "more light and less
heat," so if the tune is all right,
swing." By this is meant im
please look at the words ajid con
provisation of the solo instru
sider that we are being patriotic
ment on the general theme or
by not placing this popular swingy
melody with the rest of the
song in the place of honor with our
band as a background. This
national symbols.
solo improvisation may, and
Naturally we can't educate en
usually is, passed around the
masse the American people or oth
band with the various instru
erwise excellent. chapel entertain
ments at one time or another,
ers, but when we refuse to 'stand
taking the break.
for this song, please don't think us
Negroes are responsible for the
unpatriotic: rude, yes, perhaps, but
a little thinking on the part of origination of jazz. They borrowed
many people appearing to influence harmonic and melodic elements
from their white masters in this
the public should eliminate their country, but fused these elements
making the request by seeing the with their own rhythms, melodic
situation more clearly.
practice and emotional quality. Im
provisation arose among them be
H. B.

Imogene suggests that the insti
tution require a course in eating
caramel apples for all the bow and
arrow majors. According to "the
hamburger dispenser" there's a
twenty-three minute workout in the
consumption of each apple. And
from personal observation, this is
followed by twenty-three hours of
gastronomical calisthenics. — It's
just a suggestion.

We don't like to correct Anny
Mouse, but having been responsible
for one of the words she referred
to last week we feel it our duty.
Anny didn't like gismo, well gismo
is actually spelled gismore although
pronounced as Anny spelled it. It's
synonymous with gadget. It can
be even more widely used and adds
flavor to one's vocabularly.
• » * •
Isn't it funny how many friend
*
*
*
*
ships we make with people just be
I guess I've been told off by G. cause they don't like the same
G.; but—Golly Darling, had I only- people we don't like.
known how Grievously Depressed
you were over my criticism. Gosh,
Dear, I guess I've just Groped De
liriously in my Greedy Desire to
Gain Dignity: but alas, I only Got
Detestation from G. D. Gol Darn
it, G. D. I do Get Defiant tho,
Gertrude Dear, when you Glorious
ly Defend some of the Ghastly Dil
ettantes who have Gambled Deplor
All my joints and sitzplatz ache
ably on our platform. And Gloria
Darling—as long as you Grudgingly and creak after this last week
Denunciate my criticisms, and Gab end's iceblitz. How that ice does
Devotedly about the chapel pro strike one like lightning, too. When
grams, I'll Gasp Delightedly if you
you least expect it, there it is!
Generously Detest my column.
Gramps said it's a good thing I
Good Day, Good Ruchess.
At least, I have one consistent haven't far to fall because contrary
reader.
to science, it seems that the taller
*
*
*
*
they come, the harder they land.
Shades of Gertrude Stein! Imo
The whole vacation away from
gene has turned poet and sends school did me wonders, but Politi
her first contribution—
cal Science tests at eight on Mon
The Private refuses
day morning after an all night ses
To Tell us what he thunk
About this week's chapel program, sion in a baggage car coming from
the Cities is quite another matter.
But I think he thunk it stunk.
I was beset by many fires this
I heard him speak of a bunch of
weekend, for opportunity was giv
hams
Dressed in moth-eaten unigrams, ing me a triple-threat knock by
Said they looked like a bunch of holding up golden chances for
gossip-creating jaunts. Seeing that
bumpkins
Who just got off a load of pump trips were the order of the day and
usually bring a lot of people to
kins.
And he was wondering if they gether, I got a proxy past that man
couldn't trill
whom they for some reason call Si
Without adding close order drill. mon L. Lillywhite, and Oscar rode
And as for the salty imitation of on the suitcase shelf on the debate
Minovitch
bus to Mayville.
—Imogene's last lines were cen
Oscar was primed to keep an ear
sored.—
open for anything that might hap
*
*
*
*
pen in the back seat or smoker sec
Mike Kelley was back in school tion of the bus. He said that go
this week.
ing, he couldn't listen all the time
» * • •
because he had inherited scruples
There were very nearly a million from his mother. Of course seeing
confirmed bachelorss bus bound af that Herring Tech was also on the
ter Tuesday's game with Ladies
jaunt of wind-jammers to Mayville,
fair. And I'll bet a bottle of pop
it was good that somebody had
a Casanova.
scruples.
*
*
•
*
Nevertheless, scruples or none,
Goon child Davis, the D. L. De
light, has been breaking hearts Oscar said he tried to kibitz on
again. Sometimes that leads to some whist games involving some
Dragons and Hetechnites which
breaking heads.
•
*
*
*
really got hot and those Hetechers
From the Tuesday terpschorean knew how to crimp the cards, too!
pow-wow comes—Let's trip the Queer thing!
The most admirable job of sub
light, fantastic.

-And He Saw His Shadow

Annv Mouse Gives Private Skogen
The Low-down On Her Vocabulary
versive activity was. done in the
back seat by a debater with Casa
nova tendencies on a feminine
Hetechnite who Oscar felt had
more effect on him than he on her,
because on Sunday said male
charmer appeared in the masses
of her chosen kirch. To think that
such a great master would stoop to
such subtle techniques!
Now having gleaned Oscar's dope,
I'll relate my own following of the
crowd. While the rest of the Drag
ons had to shell out $3.25, I had a
"pull" with the baggage man and
his mousey helpers so I stowed
away on the Iceblitz Special.
About thirty Dragons invaded the
iceblitz
festival
and
slithered
around on the city streets and fi
nally wound up in historical re
search somewhat like that which
other Dragons have found in that
last frontier, St. Paul, the state's
centrum.
One casualty which occurred was
that EDITOR VERREAU'S new Old
Faithful wrist watch has broken
faith or faith broke it, or some
thing. At any rate the editor's
arm was between a certain auburnhaired nurse-in-training and the
wall when she backed up!
While we are on the general top
ic of nurses and hospitals, it seems
that Flossy Nightingale had noth
ing on JULE CRUME as she ap
peared this week with an arm all
orange-swabbed and bandaged aft
er giving a Blood transfusion.
Brooms, dust pans and drawers
were suddenly "spruced up", for
grapevine telegraphy revealed that
"the inspectors are coming" but it
seemed that more doors and of
fices had to be censored in MacLean. Rumor also has it that in-

* Human Storv" is Told By famous
Explorer In "I Married Adventure *
After walking all day through the
hot jungles of Borneo, following a
big orang-outang, who kept just
out of camera range, to Johnson's
would have every reason to be dis
couraged when even the natives
couldn't find the way back to their
camp. But these courageous and
determined people, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Johnson, found their way
out of this difficulty, and many
others which were even more dis
couraging, to succeed in bringing
back from Africa and the South
Seas a series of excellent films
about animals and natives.

Tabs On
Music

Osa Johnson's book "I Married
Adventure" is the fascinating ac
count of her life and her husband's.
After a brief courtship and runaway
marriage, these two Kansas young
sters started explorations in unciv
ilized countries with one small cam
era. The story of their travels and
adventures in Africa and Borneo
shows how they worked up from
the one instrument to a collection
of the finest cameras of every kind,
and two airplanes with which to
reach the most inaccessible jungles.
The book is excellent from many
points of view. Its numerous ac
counts of animals makes you feel
as Father Johnson said, "as if a
Noah's ark might have been spilled
out right here." It is a travel book,
adventure, and photography book,
all rolled together, but most of all

ACP

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
All the girls connected with dra
Hickethier
matics at the University of Roch
cause they could not, as a rule, read ester, N. Y., are getting stocked up
on aspirins. They're sure their
music; nor were they familiar with headaches in the next few weeks
the classical tradition. The fact will be noted for their frequency
remains that they initiated a flow and severity.
ering of music in America. The
They've decided to produce,
hot style of solo improvisation, one March 7 and 8, "The Hand That
of the dominant features of swing, Rocks the Cradle," a musical com
was largely set by a group of Ne edy written by three seniors, Vir
groes, outstanding among who is ginia Bettys, Rita Weingartner and
Louis Armstrong, whose trumpet Marilyn DeLiguori, and a junior,
playing and inventiveness mark Virginia Forquer.
him as one of the noteworthy
Betty Jones, '41, has plunged into
American musicians of our time, the task of directing the extravaganza, which consists of a mere six
Solo improvisation is remark
acts with six separate casts.
able enough, but even more is
the spontaneous ensemble play • And here's the kicker: The goal
of the modest production is to por
ing that many hot swing bands
tray the roles of all the great wo
have
achieved.
Necessarily,
men of the past in moulding his
such groups must be limited in
tory.
number so that each musician
can hear the others, and fur
University of Alaska, at Fair
thermore, there must be mutual
banks, claims to be the northern
familiarity with the other's style
most university in the world.
of playing. The outcome of
group
improvisation,
called
First men's college to buy an am
"jam" is very often a thick
bulance for the British-American
counterpoint in which each in
Ambulance corps, Amherst college
strument follows its own line
has received a permit for ambu
without clashing with the oth
lance No. 394.
ers. So when you turn on your
radio and hear a hot clarinet
Price leveling effects of the corn
or trumpet, don't think that it
loan program have moved the cent
is a lot of wind—somebody has
er of U. S. hog production eastward,
done a lot of practicing.
Iowa State college experts say.

it is a good human story about two
cheerful, and charming people.
One can only be impressed by
the tremendous industry of these
two people, their physical endur
ance, patience, understanding of
animals and natives, and love for
each other. They knew what they
wanted to do, and no hardships
could sway them from their pur
pose. This biography is like- a
novel told with simplicity and hu
mor. Anyone will enjoy it who
likes a thrilling tale of plucky,
cheerful, and charmhing people.
The author, though her husband
that Walt Olson is developing into
died in an unfortunate accident has
been carrying on their work. She
was in charge of the impressive Sa
fari sequences in the movie "Stan
ley and Livingstone."

Quotable
Quotes
"War is an evil, yes, a horror.
But there are greater evils.
War involves death, but what a
different world We should have
if men had not been willing to
face physical destruction for a
great and noble cause, for re
ligion, for freedom of thought,
for freedom of the body and
the mind. Harmful as the efects of war have been on man
kind, infinitely worse would it
have been if mankind, to avoid
it, had made a Munich of every
crisis." Dr. Monroe E. Deutsch, vice president and provost
of the University of California,
labels the totalitarian regime as
worse than war.
"There are in the United
States far more universities,
colleges and other operating in
stitutions, and far more volun
tary organizations for worthy
purposes than the nation can
possibly afford. In the years
to come many of these are
bound to disappear." Dr. Fred
erick P. Keppel, president of
the Carnegie Corporation of
New York, predicts a weeding
out of universities and philan
thropies.

nocent bystanders still get hurt
and "Mike" Kelley's roommates
prove no exception. Seeing this
involves quite a "Nashian" scan
dal, Gramps censored the rest and
you'll have to do your own detect
ing.
The last tapping of the weekly
whispers revealed that a National
Guardite and his best-dressed cam
pus girl had had a split and she
turned the key in the lock and van
ished, only to appear again this
week apparently as happy as ever—
so all's fair in Leibundkrieg with a
blitz for good measure.
Oh, yes—I got a little note ex
plaining those strange words, if
you'd call them such. TJie letter
makes even a more pixilated "malgumaze".
"Dear Anny:
We are sorry if we got you all
quargmalated with our malgumaze,
or versatile language. Before we
include a brief glossary of malgu
maze, we might say that it all be
gan in Utah (of course not the
practices, because even Mormons
have principles) by a brother of Si
mon Legree. Washington D. C. is
now enlightened and we see it
winging its way across the country.
Caution and situations govern the
usage of this vocabulary, but this
is a beginning:
gink pin—anything which holds
something together or keeps
something together or keeps
something else from coming
apart.
bowser rod—the crux of the whole
gismo or the central thingamajig on which it all works.
yerging and gugging — doesn't
sound appetizing but that wasn't
it's prime purpose (which it
does fill) of recreation and selfexpression—back in Grandma's
day they called it buggy riding.
Any questions?
gismo—can be any object not
specifically named, but usually
something; it is a versatile
noun and can pinch-hit as a
verb.
quargmalated — your state of
mind in trying to decipher this
might fit, confusion and dis
turbance.
nurglement—anything which is
stimulating to the inner man to
help keep him going—sleep,
food, etc. Many things come in
the miscellaneous department.
This is a beginning; continue on
your own.
Dragon Debaters."
A little propaganda dished up in
a military costume and gob outfits
isn't hard to take once in a while.
In fact, the profile singing; the
stooge who seemed to have been
or will be, Uncle Sam's drill prob
lem child; the blonde we'd suspect
ed was a sheik long before the
Desert Song; and the general idea
that with a good humor spot may
be quality wouldn't have to count
as high as it did, all made more
or less of a hit. After it was all
over, GUNDER was seen march
ing down the haU. Maybe he has
a future in the army, after all.
I tied a hanky to my paw and
dashed away the dew, because even
if uniforms and buttons and Sam
Brown belts are nice, I'd rather a
fellow was my man and not Uncle
Sam's. A lot can happen in one
year and maybe after that he'll be
Uncle Sam's for keeps, or somebodyelse's.
BOY! Hurry up with those head
ache powders!
How'd you like to have a tele
scope as a roommate? Since last
June, Clarence M. Connelly and
Kenneth I. Greisen, graduate as
sistants in the department of phys
ics at Cornell university, have liv
ed in Fuertes observatory with the
12-inch telescope as their star
boarder.
Occupying a two-room apartment
in the lower floor of the observa
tory, Connelly and Greisen have
numerous astronomical duties con
cerned with care of the equipment.
One of their nightly tasks is to
wind the side-reel clocks which are
so geared that they tell time by the
stars.
Prof. John McKelvey of the Uni
versity of Minnesota spent two
years as head of the department of
obstetrics at Peiping Union Medical
college in China.
Twenty-three different uniforms
or combinations of uniforms are in
use at The Citadel.
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Psi Delt Prexy
Dragon Masquers
Initiates Entertain Actives;
Invite Fifteen
for membership into
Owl I raternity To Have Party theInvitations
Dragon Masquers have been is
Informal parties, dances, ini
tiations, rummage sales, and
sleigh rides were the topics of
discussion at the weekly meet
ings of the social organizations
on the campus.
Sale On February 8.

At their regular Wednesday night
meeting, the Pi Mu Phi sorority
completed plans for a rummage sale
which will be held on Saturday,.
February 8. Included in the room
committee appointed for the com
ing week are Jean Kron, Williston,
N. D., Muriel Longway and Ruth
Powell, Fargo.
Rushing Party Held.

The Gamma Nu sorority gave a
rushing party for Blanche Larson,
Beltrami. At their business meet
ing plans were made for a sleigh
ride. The college club was the
scene of a drawing for the mer
chandise ticket. The holder of the
lucky number was Mrs. Stenhjem
of Davenport, N. D.
Plan Winter Dance.

Beta Chi made plans for their
winter dance. Astrid Rosier, Fertile,
and Betty Blackman, Hancock, are
on the financial committee. Lor
raine Stigen, Fargo, and Ruth Horien. Holt, are on the dance com
mittee.
Pledges Entertain.

Saturday, February 1, the Psi
Delta Kappa sorority held an in
formal party in the sorority room.
Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes; Viola
Carter, Ada: Helen Handy, Wash
burn, N. D., and Evelyn Pearson,
Detroit Lakes comprised the com
mittee for arrangements.
The pledges gave the actives a
party, Wednesday, February 5.
Berg To Be Initiated.

Henry
initiated
the Owl
meeting.

Berg, Crookston, will be
into the Owl fraternity at
fraternity at their next
Ralph Skogen, Fargo, re

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

ffljQleHnnris
Dial 3-1718

ceived second degree Wednesday
evening. Final plans were made
for their party which will be held
in the American Legion Hall on
February 15. A special meeting will
be held for the Guards.
Schenectady, N. Y. (ACP)—There
is sufficient evidence of general
progress in the last 2,000 years in
man's relations with man to en
courage an optimistic view of the
future.
This despite the fact that in the
3,357 years from 1496 B. C. to 1861
A. D. the civilized world enjoyed
"general peace" for only 227 years
and was engaged in war during
3,130 years."
Thus concludes Prof. Walter Consuelo Langsam of Union college.
Dr. Dangsam, believing that "im
proved relations among individuals
would certainly lead in the direc
tion of improved relations among
states," suggests six "simple but
fundamental attitudes that are
necessary for an improvement in
human relations."
"First, tolerance for the views
and conditions of others; second, a
tendency to hold or advance strong
personal opinions only upon mat
ters on which one is relatively well
informed; third, a critical ability to
differentiate, at least in a general
way, between propaganda and
verifiable fact; fourth, a willing
ness to co-operate and compromise
in one's dealings with other people;
and sixth, a recognition of the im
portance of having a sense of hu
mor."
Dr. Langsam is the author of
"The World Since 1914," now in its
fourth edition, "In Quest of Em
pire the Problem of Colonies," and
other books. He is also research
associate of the Council on Foreign
Relations.

Undseth Is Speaker
Rho Lambda Chi members en
joyed a social hour Monday, Janu
ary 27, at which games were played
and refershments were served. Miss
Clara Undseth will be the speaker
at the next meeting on February
10 which will be a Valentine party.

Bridges At Nefoundland
News of the military maneuvers
of the United States army was
brought nearer to students of
MSTC this week when James
Bridges wrote to say he had just
landed in Newfoundland with oth
er soldiers. This is a new base
which the U. S. just recently ac
quired from Great Britain. James
is the son of Mr. Bridges, head of
history department and he attend
ed MSTC in 1938-39.

Lucille Thalmann

The newly-elected members con
ducted the program of the last
meeting of the Art Club. It con
sisted of a talk on chalk-drawing,
a reading, and a study of silhou
ettes. A discussion was held on
the anticipated trip to Minneapolis
and on an exhibit of student work,
which is to be sent to other colleges.
The next meeting will be February
Of the 1,644 members of the 17 at which Miss Williams will give
Northwestern university faculty, al a report on her trip to the College
most 200 had military experience in Art Association conference in Chi
the World war.
cago.

—Dentist—

WE URGE

Above Waterman's
602 % Center Ave.

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

Moorhead

For
All Occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
7 2 1 Center AT . Dial 3 - 1 3 7 3

MSTC Club To Meet
NDAC Group In Fargo
For the first time in the history
of the MSTC Newman Club, a
joint meeting with the Newman
Ciub of the NDAC will be held
Sunday, February 9th, 7:30 p. m.,
at the KC hall, which is two doors
north of the Isis Theater in Fargo.
The guest speaker for the occasion
will be Father Mulloy. His speech
will be followed by a program and
lunch after which a special social
program will be added to top off
the evening. All the Newman Club
members of MSTC and the Catho
lic instructors of the college are in
vited to attend.
Thursday evening, February 5,
the Newman club will meet in the
Weld Recital Hall at 7:30 p. m. for
a social meeting. Sister Morrisson,
Sister of Service, a new order, will
be the guest speaker, and Father
Rupert O. S. B. of the parish of
St. Parish church will lead group
singing. Marguerite Gerdes, Fargo,
social chairman, promises an in
teresting program of a different
nature. Others on the program are
Bob Reistenberg and Paul Mahoney
of Perham, Bill Jung and Fritz
Balkenol of Wadena and Orville
Austin of Moorhead.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Moats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages

For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Service While
You Wait

w. G, WOODWARD

PATRONIZE

NO. 4
FOURTH ST. SO.
Moorhead, Minn.

Moorhead

HEADQUARTERS

YOU TO

"Everything- To Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

Try Our
Home Made

Ladies and Gents' Furnishings,

MIDGET GRILL

Center Avenue - Moorhead

Millinery

CHILI

MiSTiC

Moorhead

DeLUXE CAB CO.
DIAL 3-1579

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunehes - Pop
Candy - Malteds

L. E. JONES, Manager
Where Good Service Is a Habit

Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

In the Making!

FLOWERS

Newmans Plan
Joint Meeting

612 Center Avenue

DR. HARYEY M. MONSON

GEORGE'S
SHOE PARLOR

710 Center Ave.

ERNEST PEPERSON

*Villwms Reports
On Chicago Trip

Lucille Thalmann, Psi Delta Kap
pa president, is active in music cir
cles of the college. A music major,
she plays piano and organ, and
sings in the chapel choir.
A junior from Fergus Falls, she
is secretary of Dragon Masquers,
and holds membership in the
YWCA cabinet.

Let George Do It

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Gladys Norden of Fosston left
Tuesday to enter the National
Twirling contest at the St. Paul
munclpal auditorium representing
North Dakota. The contest will
take place during the afternoon and
evenings until Saturday night when
King Bores will present the three
silver cups to the three winners.
Contestants from all parts of the
United States will compete. The
Fargo Forum carried a picture of
her uniform which is patriotically
inspired. It has a bodice of blue
velvet bedecked with white stars
and a skirt of alternating red and
white feathers. She will wear a
white fur hat and white boots. She
is sponsored by the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce of Fargo.

sued to the following: Kenneth
Wilkins, Grand Rapids; Muriel
Longway, Fargo; Genevieve Ram
sey, Wolverton; Geraldine Benson,
Hannaford, N. D.; Robert Taylor,
Detroit Lakes; Arnold Erickson,
Lake Bronson; Marlowe Foss, Halstad; Mildred Holmes, Crookston;
Helen Opgrand, Halstad; Dorothy
Kruger, Fergus Falls; Lorraine Sti
gen, Fargo; Dorothy Jones, Hawley;
Dick Olson, Hamden, Conn.; Polly
Trost, Warren, and David Gosslee,
Moorhead.

Moorhead, Minn.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Gladys Norden In
National Contest

Remember the

ALAMO
Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

Official School Photographer

ADVERTISERS

To get a true picture of all
phases of college life, read
ers of this paper get accu
rate local news in our own
columns and "national col
lege news in picture and
paragraph" in our Collegi
ate Digest picture section.
Follow Collegiate Digest's
picture parade and com
plete local news regularly
in this newspaper.

After the Show

Victoria Cafe
Across Fro in the
Moorhead Theatre
We Serve No Beer

Pergland Oil Co.

Send your pic
tures of ac
tivities on our
campus to: Col
legiate Digest
Section, Minn
eapolis, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S

Complete
One Stop Service

JEWELRY

—Quality Products—

Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hail is across the Street

5th St. & 1st Ave. S„ Moorhead

Mail Or Leave Your Films
s Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements ftC
or 1G Prints for
aiOC
Reprints, any size
3c

MILK

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . ,

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

DIAL 3-1385
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Moorhead, Minnesota

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

BUSINESS TRAINING

Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BOWLING

10 cents
PER GAME

A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

REGISTER NOW FOR
MSTC MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S BOWLING

AUTO BOWL
604 Front Street

;
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Pace Four

Carry Brunt Of MSTC Cage Burden In Northern Teachers College Conference Race

BOB FIELDER
Staples

HERB COLMER
Detroit Lakes

HAROLD ERICKSON
Moorhead

CHUCK PUTNEY
Fa;<ro

GORDON NELSON
Staples

PETE YOUNG
Moorhead

TED JACOBSON
Battle Lake

DON JACOBI
Detroit Lakes

Dragons Set To Stop Dulutli Here Tomorrow
Hope To Knock
Duluth Out Of
League Race
Homorrow night at 8:00 o'clock,
the Dragons will meet the Duluth
Bulldogs here, in an effort to knock
that team out of the conference
running. In their first meeting of
the current season, the Bulldogs
emerged victorious, but primarily
because Keto, Duluth center, rolled
up 28 points for his team. The Dra
gons feel that they can hold Keto
to a much smaller amount of points
here tomorrow night, and have high
hopes of defeating the Bulldogs.
If the Valley City game last
Tuesday is any indication of what
the Dragons will do in the future,
then the future outlook is very
bright. However, I think that
everyone will agree on the fact that
the Vikings didn't have a great
deal to offer in the way of oppo
sition.
But the Vikings are supposed to
be an improving team, and if that
is true, then maybe the Dragons
are finally beginning to hit their
top form.
At the present time the Duluth
quint is in third place in the con
ference, but the Dragons are hoping
to remedy that situation here to
morrow night by knocking the
Bulldogs down to just one step from
the cellar.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.
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ARLENE
Beauty Shop
Over Newberry's
TRY OUR SPECIALS

Opinions, Remarks, Observations
Bv DAN MURPHY
Those high-scoring Johnsons are
at it again! They were high scorers in their respective leagues last
year, and are well on their way to
ward repeating in the current sea
son.
Arnold of Bemidji is pacing the
Northern Teachers college scoring
race with a total of 82 points in
five games, an average of more than
16 points per game. He has drop
ped in 30 field goals and 22 free
throws while being charged with
only ONE personal foul.
Wally Johnson of Gustavus
Adolphus is at the top of the
scoring records in the Minne
sota State College conference,
compiling 70 points in four
games, an average of 1714 points
per contest.
Arnold (Swede) Johnson oi the
NDAC Bison is runner-up in scor
ing in the North Central conference,
having made 64 points in four
games, giving him an average
game total of 16. He is only three
points behind the leader, Salyards
of Omaha, who has played in one
more game. "Swede" has more
field goals to his credit. All of
the above-mentioned Johnsons operate from the center position.
Bemidji and St. Cloud are
currently tied for the lead in
Northern Teachers college com
petition, each having four wins
and one loss. Bemidji, pre-season favorite, lost its first game
in ten starts at Winona Sat
urday night by a score of 3534. St. Cloud avenged an ear
lier defeat by handing the Du
luth Bulldogs a 39-36 setback.
In the three games scheduled for
the coming weekend this depart
ment is picking Bemidji over Du-

ROXY Theatre
FEB. 7-8

FRI.-SAT.

"BEFORE I HANG'
With Boris Karloff
Evelyn Keyes

Elmer

BERG'S
DeLuxe
Barbershop

Haircut, Tonic, Oil
Dress, Shampoo
ALL FOR 50c
Across From the Grand

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

LeGrande's Team Leads
Draggin' League At Present

Murphy Puts His Head In the Noose

FEB. 9-12

luth, Winona to defeat Mankato,
and the Dragons to take Duluth.
The score?—43-39—Oww.!
Miscellany Dept.Ken Griffith of AldersonBroaddus college in West Vir
ginia last week staked his claim
to the world's basketball scor
ing record over a four year car
eer. He has compiled 1603
points to replace the former rec
ord of 1596 held by Stanford's
Hank Luisetti. Griffith's last
year average was 24 points per
game.
According to statistics compiled
by Tom Scott, former head basket
ball coach at Concordia, and now
of Warrensburg (Mo.)
Teachers
college, the average basketball play
er is resting 69 per cent of the
playing time in a game. He moves
faster than a walk for approxijuately 13 minutes out of'the 40
Keith Ingstad, ace scorer for
the Jamestown cage squad, has
been dropped from the team be
cause of scholastic difficulties.
It's too bad that it didn't hap
pen before the Dragons' last
encounter when he dropped in
21 points.
Minnesota skaters performed creditably at the North American Speed
Skating championships at Schen
ectady, N. Y., last weekend. Ken
Bartholomew and Chuck Leighton,
both of Minneapolis, gained first
and second places, respectively, in
the meet. Bartholomew won three
races: the five mile, two mile, threequarter mile, and a second in the
half mile, thereby dethroning Leo
Freisinger of Chicago, the defend
ing champion.

At the Theatres
FARGO • 25"
STARTS SAT. FEB. 8
Errol Flynn
Olivia DeHavilland

"SANTA FE TRAIL"
With Raymond Massey

G R A N D • 1 5

SUN.-WED.

"THE BOYS
FROM SYRACUSE"
With Allan Jones

.

,

FRI.-SAT., FEB. 7-8
Lloyd Nolan
Lynn Bari

"CHARTER PILOT"
S T A T E » 15< alway

ISIS THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY

FEB. 9

BARNYARD FOLLIES
With Mary Lee.
Rufe Davis
Jed Pronty

And Radio's Popular Entertainers
"Pappy Cheshire"
The Cackle Sisters
The Kidoodlers
"Mrs. Uppington"
FIRST RUN

RED PERKIhS
Saturday, Feb. 8

FRI.-SAT., FEB. 7-8

"FOUR SONS"
With Don Ameche

M O O R H E A D
FRI.-SAT., FEB. 7-8
John Garfield
Pat O'Brien
Frances Farmer

"FLOWING GOLD"

& Orchestra

LeGrande's team is the cur
rent leader of Draggin' (intra
mural) league play. In games
next Tuesday, Metcalf will play
Murphy and LeGrande will play
Babst. Appearing below are the
present standings and percent
ages of each team in the Drag
gin' conference.
LeGrande
2 0 1.000
Anderson
2 1 .663
Murphy
1 1 .500
Metcalf
1 1 .500
Taschuk
1 2 .333
Babst
0 2 .000

Baseball Already?

Yehudi Reviews
Minor Incidents
By OATS LeGRANDE
Coach Hammer lost two more
precious hairs from his already bar
ren top last week because the facul
ty is getting tired of his ace ath
letes just registering for classes and
never dropping around to so much
as say hello. Come on, boys, If you
will come part way the teachers will
do more than their share ... I
should know; I was young once.
Quoting Herb Colmer: "I was
robbed; the officials are blind."
By the way, Fink, was it you
who fouled out in less than a
quarter . . . revolting to say the
least, eh, Saint?
Baseball has reared its head here
abouts with several boys playing
"catch" in the gym. Only 10 more
weeks to baseball time.
"Flash" Ryan, frosh star, re
cently was promoted to the
varsity. He looked good against
Valley City, but reports have it
that at Jamestown he continu
ally put his shots into the bal
cony . . . tut, tut, you know bet
ter than that.
Fred Kellett, Dragon frosh coach,
is doing a splendid job with the intra-mural basketball situation. That
is a four-bell production.
The new stubby haircuts the
boys have reminds a person of
his history classes when read
ing of Indian scalpings . . .
suggested new name "Sing Sing
Hot Shots."
Saturday, it's Dragons the Giant
killer's, as I am picking them to
knock Duluth out of the conference
running . . . Law of averages should
give me this prediction, 45-40.

The College Grocery

Bouncing back from their prev
ious string of defeats, the Dragons
displayed a stunning offense here
list Tuesday evening when they
crushed a steadily improving Valley
City quint, 59-30. Pete Young's 18
points were high for the night, and
the remainder of the Dragons' scor
ing was quite well distributed.
After starting slow and holding
an 11-7 lead over the Vikings, the
MSTC cagers hit the hoop with
amazing consistency, and had no
trouble in holding an advantage
over the Vikings for the rest of the
game.
Young had another hot night,
plunking them in from all over the
court. Young's performance un
doubtedly did much to calm the
fears of Coach Ed Hammer, who has
spent a fruitless two weeks in search
of someone to fill the forward spot
vacated by Paul Johnson.
Freshman Dick Ryan made a bid
for the position when he saw service
late in the final quarter. He was
in the game for only a matter of
minutes, but succeeded in flipping
in two field goals, as well as play
ing a good floor game.
Ralph Carlson was again practic
ally the whole team for the Vikings.
It might have been a different
story if the Valley City cagers had
been having some luck on their
shots, for time after time their
field goal attempts bounced around
the hoop but refused to drop in.

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug1 Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

The last quarter offensive thrust
by the Dragons cinched things for
them, as they scored 25 points
while holding the Valley City boys
to four.
The Powers Coffee Shop quint:
proved too strong for the MSTC'
frosh, as they downed that team by
a 37-30 count. Tall Bob Frankosky
ran up 14 points for the Powers
Coffee Shop team, while Ryan led,
the frosh with 12 points.
MSTC
FG FT PF TP
Young, f
8 2 1 18
Colmer, f
10 4 2
Nelson, c
4 0 3 8
Fielder, g
13 2 5
Putney, g
5
2
4 12
Jacoby, g
0 0 1 0i
Erickson, f
4 0 18
Jacobson, f
1 0 0 2
Ryan, f
2 0 0 4
Totals
VALLEY CITY
Osman, f
McKay, f
Greitl, c
Carlson, g
Hepper, g
Baumgartner, f
Watson, f
Neil, g
Mahon, c
Picullel, g

28 7 16 59
FG FT PF TP
2
3 17
2 0 14
0 2 12
2
6 1 10
3 12 7
0 0
3 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0<
0 0 0 0i

Totals
9 12 9 30'
Officials: Dick Holzer and Clar
ence Omacht.

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead

Minnesota

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL Dial 3-0913

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

"A Friendly Store"

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Leadway Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

Dragons Crush Valley City
59-30 To Snap Losing Streak

1012 7th Av. So.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

LITTLE GIANT GRILL

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Foot Long Hotdogs

DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7 th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Wimpy Hamburgers

Southern Style Chili
Short Orders and All Types of Sandwiches
413 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH—MOORHEAD

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

